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This annex provides detailed information for trapping surveys under different scenarios of pest
population and control situations for different fruit fly species (Tephritidae) of economic importance.
Different trapping systems and procedures should be used depending on the fruit fly status of the target
area, which can be either an infested area, an area of low pest prevalence (ALPP), or a pest free area
(PFA).
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Trapping objective and Senarious
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Trapping Survey Objectives
To verify the characteristics
of the pest population

Objectives

To determine if the pest is
present in an area

To determine the boundaries of
an area considered to be
infested or free from the pest
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Trapping Senarious

According to Table 1, there are five possible scenarios, illustrating the interaction of the three types of trapping surveys and the five control
situations:
Scenario A: uncontrolled population subject to monitoring surveys
Scenario B: population under suppression subject to monitoring surveys
Scenario C: population under eradication subject to monitoring surveys
Scenario D: no population, detection surveys for exclusion in a PFA
Scenario E: incursion detected through ongoing detection surveys, therefore additional implementation of delimiting surveys.
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Control Situations
No control

The pest population is present but not subject to any suppression
measures. Nevertheless, such a population should be monitored before
the initiation of suppression measures.

Suppression

The pest population is present and subject to control measures, and
surveys are required to monitor the efficacy of these measures.

Eradication of
established
population

The pest population is present and subject to control measures, and
surveys are required to monitor the progress towards eradication of the
pest population.

Exclusion

The pest population is absent, the pest free area (PFA) is under exclusion
measures, and surveys are required to detect the entry of the pest.

Eradication
of incursion

After detection of an incursion (any type of detection prior to determining if it is
an outbreak) of the target pest, delimiting surveys are required. Once surveys
have determined the nature and extent of the incursion and if it is actionable (an
outbreak), eradication surveys may be required
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Trapping systems used for fruit fly survey
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Components of trapping systems
Attractants (pheromones, parapheromones or food attractants)

Components

Killing agents (dry; wet; or dry or wet)

Devices for trapping
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Male-specific/

para-heromone





Attractants and lures

Trimedlure
(TML)

Ceratitis spp.
(C.capitata， C. rosa，***

Methyl eugenol
（Ｍe）

Bactrocera spp.
（B. dorsalis, B. zonata, B.
carambolae, B. musae，***）

CUE lure (Cue)

Bactrocera spp. and
Zeugoducus spp.
(B. trynoi, Z. cucurbitae, Z. tau)

Para-pheromones are generally highly volatile, and can be used with a variety of traps (Table 3a).
Controlled-release formulations exist for TML, CUE and ME, providing a longer-lasting attractant for field use.
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Liquid protein
(PB)

Attractants and lures
1-Capture a wide range of different ffly species
2-Capture both female and male
3-generally not as sensitive as the phermone
4-result in capturing high percentage non-target pests.

Female-biased/
Food (Odours)
attractants
Other foodbased synthetic
attractants

Several food-based synthetic attractants (3C,2C, ***)
have been developed using ammonia and its derivatives

A synthetic attractant will last approximately 6–10 weeks depending on climate conditions,
captures few non-target insects and captures significantly less male flies, making this attractant
suited for use in programmes releasing sterile flies.

3C- Ammonium acetate+ Putrescine + Trimethylamine [ceratitis spp.]
2C- Ammonium acetate+ Putrescine [Anastrepha spp.]
2C- Ammonium acetate+ Trimethylamine



The major fruit fly species of economic importance and the attractants commonly used to attract them are
presented in Table 2.
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Sticky material

Killing agents

or

Toxicant -such as dichlorvos, malathion, spinosad and pyrethroids (such
as deltamethrin). [Some organophosphates may act as a repellent at
higher doses.] DRY TRAP

Liquid is the killing agentWhen liquid protein attractants used, 1.5 to 2 g of borax is added to preserve the
captured fruit flies. There are protein attractants that are formulated with borax, and
thus no additional borax is required.
When water is used, 10% propylene glycol is added to preserve captured flies
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Devices for trapping



-Based on the killing agent, there are three types of traps commonly used:



-

Dry traps. The fly is caught on a sticky material board or killed by a chemical agent. Some of

the most widely used dry traps are Cook and Cunningham (C & C), ChamP, Jackson/Delta, Lynfield,
Open bottom dry trap (OBDT) or Phase IV, Red sphere, Steiner and Yellow panel/Rebell.


-

Wet traps. The fly is drowned in the attractant solution or in water with surfactant. One of the

most widely used wet traps is the McPhail trap. The Harris trap is also a wet trap with a more limited
use.


-

Dry or wet traps. These traps can be used either dry or wet. Some of the most widely used

are Easy trap, Multilure trap and Tephri trap.
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 Trap

types (most widely used)

Steiner trap
Modified multi-lure trap (dry)

Jackson trap
multi-lure trap

Modified Multi-lure trap (wet)
Mcphail trap

1)

Jackson trap/ Delta trap



General description



The Jackson trap is hollow, delta shaped and made of a white waxed cardboard. It is 8 cm high, 12.5 cm long and 9 cm wide (Figure).
Additional parts include a white or yellow rectangular insert of waxed cardboard which is covered with a thin layer of adhesive known
as “sticky material” used to trap flies once they land inside the trap body; a polymeric plug or cotton wick in a plastic basket or wire
holder; and a wire hanger placed at the top of the trap body.



Use



This trap is mainly used with para-pheromone attractants to capture male fruit flies. The attractants used with JT/Delta traps are TML,
ME and CUE. When ME and CUE are used a toxicant must be added.



For many years this trap has been used in exclusion and control programmes for multiple purposes, including population ecology
studies (seasonal abundance, distribution, host sequence, etc.); detection and delimiting trapping; and surveying sterile fly

populations in areas subjected to sterile fly mass releases. JT/Delta may not be suitable for some environmental conditions (e.g. rain
or dust).


The JT/Delta traps are some of the most economic traps commercially available. They are easy to carry, handle and service, providing
the opportunity of servicing a greater number of traps per man-hour than some other traps.



To be used for the following genus: Bactrocera spp., Ceratitis spp. and Dacus spp. (Table 2).



For attractants used and rebaiting, see Tables 3 and 4.



For use under different scenarios and recommended densities, see Table 5.
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Steiner trap



General description



The Steiner trap is a horizontal, clear plastic cylinder with openings at each end. The
conventional Steiner trap is 14.5 cm long and 11 cm in diameter (Figure 13). Other

versions of the Steiner traps are 12 cm long and 10 cm in diameter (Figure 14) and 14 cm
long and 8.5 cm in diameter (Figure 15). A wire hanger, placed on top of the trap body, is
used to hang the trap from tree branches.



Use



This trap uses the male-specific para-pheromone attractants TML, ME and CUE. The
attractant is suspended from the centre of the inside of the trap. The attractant may be a
cotton wick soaked in 2–3 ml of a mixture of para-pheromone or a dispenser with the
attractant and an insecticide (usually malathion, dibrom or deltamethrin) as a killing agent.



To be used for the following species: Ceratitis capitata, Bactrocera spp. and Dacus spp.
(Table 2).

Mcphail trap (McP)
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The conventional McPhail (McP) trap is a transparent glass or plastic, pear-shaped invaginated container. The top part is transparent and the
base is yellow.



Use



For this trap to function properly it is essential that the body stays clean. Some designs have two parts in which the upper part and base of
the trap can be separated allowing for easy service (rebaiting) and inspection of fruit fly catches.



This trap uses a liquid food attractant, based on hydrolysed protein or torula yeast/borax tablets. Torula tablets are more effective than
hydrolysed proteins over time because the pH is stable at 9.2..



To bait with yeast tablets, mix three to five torula tablets in 500 ml of water. Stir to dissolve tablets. To bait with protein hydrolysate, mix
protein hydrolysate and borax (if not already added to the protein) in water to reach 5–9% hydrolysed protein concentration and 3% of borax.



The nature of its attractant means this trap is more effective at catching females. Food attractants are generic by nature, and so McP traps
tend to also catch a wide range of other non-target tephritid and non-tephritid flies in addition to the target species.



McP-type traps are used in fruit fly management programmes in combination with other traps. In areas subjected to suppression and
eradication actions, these traps are used mainly to track female populations. Female catches are crucial in assessing the amount of sterility
induced to a wild population in a sterile insect technique (SIT) programme. In programmes releasing only sterile males or in a male
annihilation technique (MAT) programme, McP traps are used as a population detection tool by targeting feral females, whereas Jackson
traps, used with male-specific attractants, catch the released sterile males, and their use should be limited to programmes with an SIT
component.



Furthermore, in fly-free areas, McP traps are an important part of the exotic fruit-fly trapping network because of their capacity to catch
fruit fly species of quarantine importance for which no specific attractants exist.



McP traps with liquid protein attractant are labour intensive. Servicing and rebaiting take time, and the number of traps that can be serviced
in a normal working day is half that of some other traps described in this guideline.
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Mutilure trap

The Multilure trap (MLT) is a version of the McPhail trap described previously. It consists of a two-piece plastic invaginated
cylinder-shaped container. The top part is transparent and the base is yellow. The upper part and base of the trap separate,
allowing the trap to be serviced and rebaited. The transparent upper part of the trap contrasts with the yellow base enhancing
the trap’s ability to catch fruit flies. A wire hanger, placed on top of the trap body, is used to hang the trap from tree branches.



Use



This trap follows the same principles as those of the McP. However, an MLT used with dry synthetic attractant is more efficient
and selective than an MLT or McP used with liquid protein attractant. Another important difference is that an MLT with a dry
synthetic attractant allows for a cleaner servicing and is much less labour intensive than a McP trap. When synthetic food
attractants are used, dispensers are attached to the inside walls of the upper cylindrical part of the trap or hung from a clip at
the top. For this trap to function properly it is essential that the upper part stays transparent.



When the MLT is used as a wet trap a surfactant should be added to the water. In hot climates 10% propylene glycol can be used
to decrease water evaporation and decomposition of captured flies.



When the MLT is used as a dry trap, a suitable (non-repellent at the concentration used) insecticide such as dichlorvos or a
deltamethrin (DM) strip is placed inside the trap to kill the flies. DM is applied to a polyethylene strip placed on the upper plastic

platform inside the trap. Alternatively, DM may be used in a circle of impregnated mosquito net and will retain its killing effect
for at least six months under field conditions. The net must be fixed on the ceiling inside the trap using adhesive material.
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Lynfield trap



General description



The conventional Lynfield trap consists of a disposable, clear plastic, cylindrical container measuring 11.5 cm
high with a 10 cm diameter base and 9 cm diameter screw-top lid. There are four entry holes evenly spaced
around the wall of the trap (Figure 5). Another version of the Lynfield trap is the Morocco trap (Figure 6).



Use



The trap uses an attractant and insecticide system to attract and kill target fruit flies. The screw-top lid is usually
colour-coded to the type of attractant being used (red, CAP/TML; white, ME; yellow, CUE). To hold the attractant
a 2.5 cm screw-tip cup hook (opening squeezed closed) screwed through the lid from above is used. The trap

uses the male-specific para-pheromone attractants CUE, Capilure (CE), TML and ME.


CUE and ME attractants, which are ingested by the male fruit fly, are mixed with malathion. However, because
CE and TML are not ingested by either C. capitata or C. rosa, a dichlorvos-impregnated matrix is placed inside
the trap to kill flies that enter.



To be used for the following species: Bactrocera spp. (including B. tryoni) and Ceratitis spp. (Table 2).



For attractants used and rebaiting, see Tables 3 and 4.



For use under different scenarios and recommended densities, see Table 5.
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Tephri trap



General description



The Tephri trap is similar to a McP trap. It is a vertical cylinder 15 cm high and 12 cm in diameter at the base and can hold up to
450 ml of liquid (Figure 16). It has a yellow base and a clear top, which can be separated to facilitate servicing. There are entrance
holes around the top of the periphery of the yellow base, and an invaginated opening in the bottom. Inside the top is a platform to
hold attractants. A wire hanger, placed on top of the trap body, is used to hang the trap from tree branches.



Use



The trap is baited with hydrolysed protein at 9% concentration; however, it can also be used with other liquid protein attractants as
described for the conventional glass McP trap or with the female dry synthetic food attractant and with TML in a plug or liquid as
described for the JT/Delta and Yellow panel traps. If the trap is used with liquid protein attractants or with dry synthetic attractants
combined with a liquid retention system and without the side holes, the insecticide will not be necessary. However, when used as a
dry trap and with side holes, an insecticide solution (e.g. malathion) soaked into a cotton wick or other killing agent is needed to
avoid escape of captured insects. Other suitable insecticides are dichlorvos or deltamethrin (DM) strips placed inside the trap to kill
the flies. DM is applied in a polyethylene strip, placed on the plastic platform inside the top of the trap. Alternatively, DM may be
used in a circle of impregnated mosquito net and will retain its killing effect for at least six months under field conditions. The net
must be fixed on the ceiling of the inside of the trap using adhesive material.



To be used for the following species: Bactrocera oleae, Ceratitis capitata, Rhagoletis cerasi (Table 2).



For attractants used and rebaiting, see Tables 3 and 4.



For use under different scenarios and recommended densities, see Table 5.
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Sensus trap

 General description


TThe Sensus trap consists of a vertical plastic bucket 12.5 cm in high and 11.5 cm in diameter

(Figure 12). It has a transparent body and a blue overhanging lid which has a hole just underneath
it. A wire hanger placed on top of the trap body is used to hang the trap from tree branches.

Sunsus trap



Use



The trap is dry and uses male-specific para-pheromones or, for female-biased captures, dry
synthetic food attractants. A dichlorvos block is placed in the comb on the lid to kill the flies.



To be used for the following species: Ceratitis capitata and C. rosa (Table 2).



For attractants used and rebaiting, see Tables 3 and 4.



For use under different scenarios and recommended densities, see Table 5
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Yellow panel trap/ Rebell trap



General description



The Yellow panel (YP) trap consists of a yellow rectangular cardboard plate (23 cm × 14 cm) coated with plastic (Figure 17). The rectangle is
covered on both sides with a thin layer of sticky material. The Rebell trap is a three-dimensional YP-type trap with two crossed yellow
rectangular plates (15 cm × 20 cm) made of plastic (polypropylene) making them extremely durable (Figure 18). The trap is also coated with a
thin layer of sticky material on both sides of both plates. A wire hanger, placed on top of the trap body, is used to hang it from tree branches.



Use



These traps can be used as visual traps alone and baited with TML, spiroketal or ammonium salts (ammonium acetate). The attractants may be
contained in controlled-release dispensers such as a polymeric plug. The attractants are attached to the face of the trap. The attractants can

also be mixed into the cardboard’s coating. The two-dimensional design and greater contact surface make these traps more efficient, in
terms of fly catches, than the JT and McPhail-type traps. It is important to consider that these traps require special procedures for
transportation, submission and fly screening methods because they are so sticky that specimens can be destroyed in handling. Although these
traps can be used in most types of control programme applications, their use is recommended for the post-eradication phase and for fly-free
areas, where highly sensitive traps are required. These traps should not be used in areas subjected to mass release of sterile flies because of
the large number of released flies that would be caught. It is important to note that their yellow colour and open design allow them to catch
other non-target insects including natural enemies and pollinators.


To be used for the following species: (YP or Rebell) Ceratitis spp. and Rhagoletis spp.; (YP only) Bactrocera oleae (Table 2).

yellow panel trap
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Red sphere trap

 General description


The trap is a red sphere 8 cm in diameter (Figure 11). The trap mimics the size and shape of a ripe apple. The trap is covered with a

sticky material and baited with the synthetic fruit odour butyl hexanoate, which has a fragrance like a ripe fruit. Attached to the top
of the sphere is a wire hanger used to hang it from tree branches.


Use



The red sphere trap can be used unbaited, but it is much more efficient in catching flies when baited. Flies that are sexually mature
and ready to lay eggs are attracted to this trap.

Sunsus trap


Many types of insects will be caught by these traps. If the traps are used as a way to time insecticide sprays, it will be necessary to
positively identify the target fly from the non-target insects likely to be present on the traps.



To be used for the following species: Rhagoletis pomonella (Table 2).



For attractants used and rebaiting, see Tables 3 and 4.



For use under different scenarios and recommended densities, see Table 5.

Others types
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Cook and Cunningham
(C&C) trap

Easy trap
ME or CUE

ChamP trap

Open bottom dry
trap (Phase IV)

2



Summary information for attractants and traps

 To be used for Target species see Table 2.
 For attractants used and rebaiting, see Tables 3 and 4.
 For use under different scenarios and recommended
densities, see Table 5



The major fruit fly species of economic importance and the attractants commonly used to
attract them are presented in Table 2.
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In addition, because food-foraging female and male flies
respond to synthetic food attractants at the sexually
immature adult stage, these attractant types are capable of
detecting female flies earlier and at lower population levels
than liquid protein attractants.

For use under different scenarios and recommended densities

For use under different scenarios and recommended densities

For use under different scenarios and recommended densities
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Trapping Procedures
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Layout of trapping network

In suppression and eradication programmes, an extensive trapping network should be
deployed over the entire area subject to survey and control actions.
The trapping network layout will depend on the intrinsic characteristics of the area. In
areas where continuous compact blocks of commercial orchards are present and in urban
and suburban areas where hosts exist, traps are usually deployed in a grid system which
may have a uniform distribution.
In areas with scattered commercial orchards, rural areas with fruit hosts and in marginal
areas where commercial and wild hosts exist, trap network arrays are normally
distributed along roads that provide access to host material.
Trapping networks are also placed as part of exclusion programmes for early detection
of introduced fruit flies of quarantine importance. In this case traps are placed in highrisk areas such as points of entry, fruit markets and urban areas, as appropriate.
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Trap deployment (placement)

Trap deployment involves the actual placement of the traps in the field. One of the
most important factors of trap deployment is selecting a proper trap site.
It is of vital importance to have a list of the primary, secondary and occasional fruit
fly hosts, their phenology, distribution and abundance. With this basic information,
it is possible to properly place and distribute the traps in the field, and it also
allows for effective planning of a programme of trap relocation.
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Trap deployment (placement)

When possible, pheromone traps should be placed in mating areas. Fruit flies
normally mate in the crown of host plants or close by,
selecting semi-shaded spots and usually on the upwind side of the crown.
Other suitable trap sites are resting and feeding areas in plants that provide shelter and
protect flies from strong winds and predators.
Protein traps should be deployed in shaded areas in host plants. In this case traps
should be deployed in primary host plants during their fruit maturation period.
In the absence of primary host plants, secondary host plants should be used.
In areas with no host plants identified as potential fruit fly pathways, traps should be
deployed in plants that can provide shelter, protection and food to adult fruit flies.
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Trap deployment (placement)

Traps should be deployed in the middle to the top part of the host plant canopy,
depending on the height of the host plant, and oriented towards the upwind side.
Traps should not be exposed to direct sunlight, strong winds or dust.
It is of vital importance to have the trap entrance clear from twigs, leaves and other
obstructions such as spider webs to allow proper air flow and easy access for the
fruit flies.
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Trap deployment (placement)

Placement of traps in the same tree baited with different attractants should be
avoided because it may cause interference among attractants and a reduction of trap
efficiency.
For example, placing a C. capitata male-specific TML trap and a protein attractant
trap in the same tree will cause a reduction of female catches in the protein traps
because TML acts as a female repellent.
Traps have to be relocated following the maturation phenology of the primary fruit
hosts.
By relocating the traps it is possible to follow the fruit fly population throughout
the year and increase the number of sites being checked for fruit flies.
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Trap mapping

Once traps are placed in carefully selected sites at the correct density and distributed in an
adequate array, the location of the traps must be recorded. It is recommended that the
location of traps should be geo-referenced with use of the global positioning system (GPS)
equipment.
A map or sketch of the trap location and the area around the traps should be prepared.
The application of the GPS and geographic information systems (GIS) in the management of
trapping network has proved to be a very powerful tool. The GPS allows each trap to be georeferenced through geographical coordinates, which are then used as input information in the
GIS.
If GPS is not available, the references of the trap location should include visible landmarks,
and in the case of traps placed in host plants located in suburban and urban areas, references
should include the full address of the property where the trap was placed.
The trap reference should be clear enough to allow trappers, control brigades and
supervisors to find the trap easily.
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Trap mapping

A database or trapping book of all traps with their corresponding coordinates is kept,
together with the records of trap services, rebaiting, trap catches etc.
GIS provides high-resolution maps showing the exact location of each trap and other
valuable information such as exact location of fly finds (incursions or outbreaks),
historical profiles of the geographical distribution patterns of the pest, and relative size of
the populations in given areas. This information is extremely useful in planning control
activities, ensuring that bait sprays and sterile fly releases are accurately placed and costeffective in their application.
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Trap servicing and inspection

Trap servicing intervals are specific to each trap system. Capturing flies will depend, in part, on how
well the trap is serviced.
Trap servicing includes rebaiting and maintaining the trap in a clean and proper operating condition.
Attractants have to be used in the proper volumes and concentrations and replaced at the
recommended intervals. The release rate of attractants varies considerably with environmental
conditions. The release rate is generally high in hot and dry areas, and low in cool and humid areas.
Thus, in cool climates traps may have to be rebaited less often than in hot conditions.
Inspection intervals (i.e. checking for fruit fly catches) should be adjusted according to the
prevailing environmental conditions and control situations. The interval can range from one day up
to 30 days.
However, the most common inspection interval is seven days in areas where fruit fly populations
are present and 14 days in fruit fly free areas. In the case of delimiting surveys inspection intervals
may be more frequent (Table 4).
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4- Trap servicing and inspection

When changing attractants it is important to avoid spillage or
contamination of the external surface of the trap body or the ground.

Attractant spillage or trap contamination would reduce the chances of flies
entering the trap.
For traps that use a sticky insert to capture flies, it is important to avoid
contaminating areas in the trap that are not meant for catching flies with the
sticky material. This also applies for leaves and twigs that are in the trap
surroundings.

The number of traps serviced per day per person will vary depending on
type of survey, environmental and topographic conditions and trapper
experience.
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Trapping records

The following information must be included in order to keep proper
trapping records:
trap location,
plant where the trap is placed,
trap and attractant type, servicing and
inspection dates, and
target fly capture.
Any other information considered necessary can be added to the trapping
records.
The trapping records should be retained for at least 24 months and made
available to the NPPO of the importing country on request.
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Flies per trap per day

Flies per trap per day (FTD) is a population index that indicates the average number of flies of
the target species captured per trap per day during a specified period in which the trap was
exposed in the field.

The function of this population index is to have a comparative measure of the size of the adult
pest population in a given space and time.
It is used as baseline information to compare the size of the population before, during and
after the application of a fruit fly control programme. The FTD should be used in all report of
trapping surveys.
The FTD is comparable within a programme; however, for meaningful comparisons between
programmes, it should be based on the same fruit fly species, trapping system and trap
density.
In areas where sterile flies are being released it is used to measure the relative abundance of
the sterile and wild flies.

FTD
FTD is obtained by dividing the total number of captured flies by the product obtained from
multiplying the total number of inspected traps by the average number of days the traps were
exposed. The formula is as follows:
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Trap Densities

Trap Densities
Trap density is critical for fruit fly surveys. The trap densities need to be adjusted based on many factors
including type of survey, trap efficiency, location regarding type and presence of host, climate,
topography and programme phase. In terms of type and presence of hosts, as well as the risk involved,
the following types of location are of concern:
production areas
marginal areas
urban areas
points of entry (and other high-risk areas such as fruit markets).
Trap densities have to vary as a gradient from production areas to marginal areas, urban areas and points
of entry. For example, in a pest free area, a higher density of traps is required at points of entry and a
lower density in commercial orchards (Figure 19). Or, in an area where suppression is applied, such as in
a low prevalence area or an area under a systems approach where the target species is present, the reverse
occurs, and trapping densities for that pest should be higher in the production field and decrease toward
points of entry (Figure 19).
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Trap Densities

Tables 5a–5f show recommended trap densities for various fruit fly species. Trap densities are also
dependent on associated survey activities, such as the type and intensity of fruit sampling to detect immature
stages of fruit flies. In those cases where trapping survey programmes are complemented with equivalent
fruit sampling activities, trap densities can be lower than the recommended densities shown in Table 5.
The density recommendations presented in Table 5 have been made taking into account:
-

various survey objectives and control situations (Table 1)
fruit flies of economic importance (Table 2)
production and other areas (Figure 19).
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Q&A?

